
Virtual video experience instructions – TCDT Christmas E-Card 2020 

 

To view this video (hosted on YouTube) you can use either a laptop/desktop computer, tablet device or smartphone.  

Do make sure you have your device’s sound on. We’d recommend using earphones/headphones as well for a more 
immersive experience. 

The link to view the video is: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hbdbpqEw-VE 

 

ON A LAPTOP/COMPUTER: 

Once you’ve clicked the link above, you should see a page with a video like this: 

 

1. Fullscreen mode: We strongly recommend putting the video on full screen mode. To go into full screen 
mode, click the icon in the bottom right corner of the video, as indicated by the circle labelled 1 above, or 
use the F key on your keyboard. To exit full screen mode, either click the same button again/hit F again or 
hit ESC (escape) on your keyboard. 

2. Video quality: To ensure you have good video quality, select the settings icon 
(should resemble a gear) as indicated by circle 2 above. Once clicked, a menu 

with three options should appear – select Quality.  
A list of numbers should appear, with 2160s at the top 
(highest quality) and 144s at the bottom (lowest 
quality). Please be aware, higher quality videos 
require better/faster internet connections, so if you’re not sure what quality will 
work best, select Auto (this does mean the video may change quality automatically 
throughout the video, depending on your connection. Auto is usually set by default) 

3. Moving the video: If you’re unfamiliar with 360/immersive videos, you can move around in 360 degrees, in a 
panoramic view that extends around one spot. To move the camera around, either drag the screen with your 
mouse by clicking and holding the left button, using your arrow keys/the WASD keys (W = up, A = left, D = 
right, S = down) or click on the four arrows in the icon on the top left of the screen, indicated in circle 3 
above. 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hbdbpqEw-VE


ON A SMARTPHONE/TABLET DEVICE: 

Once you’ve clicked the link above, you should see a page with a video like this: 

 

1. Video quality: To ensure you have good video quality, select the settings 
icon (should resemble three vertical dots) as indicated by circle 1 above. 
Once clicked, a menu with six options should appear – select Quality. A 
list of numbers should appear, with 1080s at the top (highest quality) and 
144s at the bottom (lowest quality). Please be aware, higher quality 
videos require better/faster internet connections, so if you’re not sure 
what quality will work best, select Auto (this does mean the video may 
change quality automatically throughout the video, depending on your 
connection. Auto is usually set by default)  

2. Moving the video: If you’re unfamiliar with 360/immersive videos, you can move around in 360 degrees, in a 
panoramic view that extends around one spot. To move the camera around, either drag the screen with 
your finger, or as indicated on screen in circle 2 above, move your phone/device around as if it were a 
camera. 

3. VR (Virtual Reality) Mode: A more advanced option – if you have a plastic/cardboard VR headset, designed 
to use your phone as the screen, this is the option for you. Select the headset icon in circle three above and 
insert the phone into your headset. Once in VR mode, your screen should look like this, adjusted for both 
eyes/lenses of your headset: 
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